
Waitlist Policy of the University of Mississippi School of Law 
 
The Law School adopts the University’s “Waitlisting Available for Course Registration” 
policy and incorporates by reference all of its applicable terms and conditions, including 
but not limited to the following reproduced provisions:  
 
Students 

1. During course registration, students may add themselves to waitlists for courses 
 that are full; 

2. A waitlisted course does not count toward the 10 hours needed for full-time 
 enrollment, is not assessed tuition, and cannot be used for an application for 
 financial aid;  

3. Waitlisted students should attend the first week of class in case they are moved 
 into the class;  

4. During the first week of class, waitlisted students who are moved into a class 
 will be notified via their Ole Miss e-mail accounts. At that point, they 
 become responsible for the added class unless they withdraw before the drop 
 deadline;  

5. Students may add or drop themselves from a waitlist for a full course at any 
 time before the end of the first week of class; and 

6. The waitlist feature will no longer be active after the last day to add classes 
 in myOleMiss. 

7. The waitlisted hours are included in the total number of hours for which a  student 
 can register. 

Faculty 

1. The Law School shall identify a list of courses that are available for 
 waitlisting and shall provide the list to the University Office of Information 
 Technology.  

2. All sections of a course that are taught in the same semester must be 
 available for waitlisting or none of them will be available for waitlisting (e.g., all 
 sections of General Practice or no sections of General Practice).     

3. A professor may disregard the waitlist for her or his course by allowing the 
 registration of a student who is not on the waitlist or by allowing the registration 
 of lower-ranked students ahead of others on the waitlist.  In such cases, the 



 professor must give notice to the Law Registrar by the last day of the first week 
 of classes.   

The applicable terms and conditions of this policy and of the University’s policy are 
controlling, and reference to both is necessary when interpreting the Law School’s 
waitlist policy. 
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